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.Mow to get rid ofStraw.
Many farmers in the west," and

some in what we call the east,"
are troubled as to what they shall
do, with the piles of straw which lie
about their fields. Upon the same
farms with these nearly useless
straw plies, many head of stock are
kept, and many more might be
kept, which could be made useless
in reducing the straw to a condi-

tion in which it would serve as
manure. If the already -- urgent
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FLOUR, North Carolina f7.257.50,

How to get Eggs in Winter,
We will not say that the farmer

who leaves his poultry to, roost in
the apple tree aMthe corner of the
barn, and to pickupr theKliying at
the pigs' troughand in thq i barn?
yard, may not oaasipnaliy? get an
egg in winter. hq&aig)teot
fact' there is on most farms a great
dearth of eggs from November to
March. With a warm shelter, and
suitable feed, pullets that begiu to
lay in the fall will continue to lay
through the winter. IUs mainly a
queslion .ofJeedThe fstaple
is Indian corn especially In the
west;tecause It is 4 the most plenti-
ful and the most convenient. It

CORN MEAL, 1.10.
BACONwU. hog round, 141, .

BULK t?. It sides. 15? '
n shoulders, 12.

LARD, North Carolina, none.
Western tierces, 18.

COFFEE4 Jripe Hio 5. ,

necessity for manure upon jne
westernf and southern fldw)
realized, there would be little hesl--

some of the Northern States it has
a foothold, but its adherents are
composed mainly of tho same ele-

ment who pandered to Southern
prejudices and feelings for power
alone before the war. Democracy
in the North is totally unlike De-

mocracy South, iti principle. Demo-
crats in the North at least profess a
love for the government anJ the
Union of our fathers. Not s with
Southern Democrats. We doubt
whether, for instance, a dozen of
their leaders in N r th Carolina, if
placed upon oath would say that
they cherished one iota of respect
for there-unit- ed government under
which we live.

The Republican party is founded
upon love of country. Its main
and most essential feature is devo-

tion to the Cnion. A Republican in
Maine is the same man in senti-
ment as a Republican in North
Carolina. Both have a common
love for a common country, and
both have in view the greatest
good to the greatest number."

We hope the young men of North
Carolina will study carefully and
without sectional prejudices the

S ITRUP, common, mute: -tatlofPIn taktiimeasuresto re-m-o

v' the difficulty! The chief ub

Hon Edward, McPherson, who
for the post twelve years has been
Clerk of the House of Representa-
tives,' retired froxrT office with one
dollar arid seventy-si- x cents to his
credit. During his term over six
millions of dollars passed through
his hands. Boss Tweed, a Demo-craUclderma- n,

of New York,
ftole over twenty million of dollars
in four or five years, and his Demo-

cratic keepers .finally let him get
away with but slight punishment.
Grant say4 let no guilty man es-

cape." ' Democratic leaders aid
their corrupt scoundrels in evading
Justice. Oh! Democracy, Democ-
racy 1 .

1 MOLahses, vuLpu.
f i8A.-LT,f&25- v 4 J

furnishes plenty of fat, and keeps stacle is, that these involve either
up the heat of the fowls, but is poor personal or ? hired Jaborjj the.flrst,
in oihn men ami tho nhosnhsites. f 4 nhiAction&ble to many, and theIU V VV . f v-j-- - -

1 v v . , - r. f

They want a variety of grains and second cannot , be' had for want of
vegetables, and, to do their best, the money necessary to pay, ior iu

f CHEESE. Cream. 18J.,
,.h . Factory, 171.

NAILS, on baaia fow lOd, 4.00,
SUGAR, A, 121. .. r

, Extra C 12.
t ' Yellow, 10(101

LEATHER, Sole271i0--
'HIDES. gienj78.

,VTl drJvll.; J .'i t

TAliLOVVjV 10. .... .
FOTATftES, awet 00.

The least laborious method 01 using
this straw and making it serve the

one feed daily of warm cooked
meal and vegetables. Most fann-
ers have milk, and if this can be
added, it will be all1 they need.

double purpose of a shelter1 for

various exercises of the nutes ex-

cited the admiration and astonish-
ment of those who heard and saw ;

and drew large. and arixiousau-dienceso- n

each occasion, only the
few persons who chance to visit one
or the other departments of our in-

stitution become fully ;
acquainted

witli .the wonderful attainments
possible for this class : pf unfortu-
nates to make, and what they learn
they can but faintly impress upon
others. We dare say, therefore,
that the entertainments given by
these cjiildren iqr Wilmington has
done more for the honor and repu-
tation of therinstltutlon than could
have been done through any other
means. ' Mr. Debnam who is a
thorough teacher and an able and
efficient supervisor in the colored
department did credit alike to him-
self and the institution which he
represented by his full and clear ex-
position before the people of the
system of instruction pursued with
the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind.

It were an injustice to close this
communication without reference
to Joseph C. Hill, Esq., of Wil-
mington, President of the Indus-
trial Association, and the man who
almost single-hande-d instituted the
Fair aud conducted it through
many discouragements to a most
gratifying success.5 Mr. Hill is a
young man, being only about thirty
years of age. He is of unmixed
African blood, of large physique,
and of noble and commanding pres-
ence. His whole appearance and
bearing indicate a strong intellect
ana a rugged euergy that enables
him to overcome with seeming ease
obstacles that Would appal and dis-
may men of more feeble purpose,
lie is a genuine example of the self-mad-e

man. Though born a slave
and never blessed with the advan-
tages of of a school, he has manag-
ed to obtain a good education. Mr.

stock, and a fertilizer for the , field
Irii 1.0X !

belied. 0.60;Butchers' scrap cake is good, and upon wmcn it nas oeea grown,
may safely be kept in the poultry Some poler are set in the ground,

A man would have to be a careful
observer indeed, to recognizee much
difference in the animus of the pres-
ent House of Representatives at
Washington, and that of the Con

yard where the fowls can help and rails or ' bther poles" are
tkomnotno. of niMonro Rni I! no--1 laid ddoq them so as to .form a UA Y, S. O. baiHf, wori, 1.20.

CHICKENS, --grown, so. .
v EGOS. 2025. , . t ,great political questions of the day tatoes or turnips, mashed and mix-- sloping roof. This is made pear

makn an ex- - or around the' til ace chosen forfederate Congress which held sway The year upon which we are just
cellent feed for laying hens; -- Fowls thrashing the, grain. The straw VjfeW Advertisements.

Fair were quite ample. The large
three story brick edifice, known a3

the Giblem Lodge, (built and own-

ed by the colored masons oftWil
mington) and its lnclosure were ed

Into an exposition build-
ing and grounds, the latter beiag
extensively enlarged by the, gener-
ous offer of a gentleman owning ad-

joining lots to place there at the
disposal of the Industrial Associa-
tion.

Tne agricultural department was
well represented, containing the
finest specimens of the st&p&i pro-

ducts of the State.
There were cotton stalks wih up-

wards of seventy-fiv- e Iarg-- ' and
fully opened bolls. There w- - re va-

rious assortments of orn, hp spe-

cimen being a p.trt of ;ii;i"teen
barrels raised on one a?raof ground.
There were rice, tobaco, pe.ts and
cereals of a very superior quality,
and turnips, potatoes and other
vegetables of mammoth siz s.

In the department of live stock
and poultry, we noticed some of
the largest and best breed of hogs
and fowls that can be found within
the borders of the State.

The mechanical department pre-
sented an exceedingly fine display
of wagons, buggies, carriages, plows
and various farming implements,
together with numerous creations
of skillful artisans. Among the
objects attracting particular atten-
tion in this department was a car-
riage constructed 1 by James liOW-re- y,

E-.q- ., of Wilmington, which
for elegance and subtantiability
combined has rarely been surpassed
by any similar vehicle ever exhibit-
ed at any uf our State Fairs.

An uncommonly hand-som- open-toppe- d

buggy, of which the entire
iron work with the exception of the
springs were made by hand, and
the whole put-u- p in the space of
two weeks was also much admired
and upraised by competent white
judges. Other interesting speci-
mens of negro skill and genius
were a patent steam-sa- w mill, a
patent mole trap, a patent stair-
case, plaster ornaments, fec, all of
which' rellect the highest credit upon
their authors, and furnish incontes-tibl- e

proof that colored men have
the capacity to become great and
famous as inventors, machinists
and architects.

In the department of tine arts,
the oil paintings and sketches were
many and quite fine. In some of
these drawings there was plainly
perceptible artistic talent of a very
high order.

Floral II ill was beautiful in the
excellent taste with which every
thing was arranged, and gorgeous

are particularly fond 'of -- cabbages from the thrashing machine s is ,r
and turnips at all stages of their h
growth, and eat them raw greedily long stack, which forms three sides ypwAerenMuiti Y i a ,u i'

every day, if they can get them, of a square- - with the open 'side tttfkrtsAmif & l'CJioWWe have found so good results from towards the South,1 and leaving a 'JX cr, Fasation, oul-Cbatmin

feeding cabbages to laying hens, space beneath it in whicii cattle e?1
at Richmond during the rebellion, entering Is one of the most impor- -

If anything the action of theiatter tant in the history of the Republic,
was the more excusable. It can be Let every man reason with himself
easily be perceived, that the follow- - and let the passions and bad'feelings
ing 'resolutions offered by a Mr. 0f the past decade, give way to so--
Whyte from Maryland, a few days ber investigations of duty, without
since, are nothing less than an at-- regard to narrow-minde- d consider- -

tempt to commit the congress of the ations. Let the Republican party
United 'States to a recognition of be judged by its merit and not be
the right , of secession and, to that pre-Judg- ed merely because a certain

mat we always iay hi wrgo oup-- may uw siiei iemi iruiu swiua. ) xu gain.tne lover anu aneciion or any perf- -

ply for the winter; Refuse from this enclosure some rough troughs pa ff:!'''y. ' By, mail eta. UMHt fc Oo-J- 39 a.ho HufoKora nnri nffl 'from' the a mr-h-- a mtwr h frnfti- - o! oK)i.im.r; w,Mr
J V. I .Mr.aw - " - UlUHiQIUUmtIMV J f 0 . X

fish-mark- et; also furnish good ma- - which to feed corn. AGENTS' TVATKHere the cat-o-r
will lie at JL JLIJjLkJ Oottd chaare lor ik.terial for making eggs. These are tie will feed and lie

extent, to cast a stigma upon the sentiment runs in a different chan
Union loving people of the nation, nel.
Can any one doubt what would be Iu a word, let the intelligent peo

I . - . A f .!. .1
accessible to most- - villageri and nIghts under shelter, wl.lle fedli,gr &irZSR our rlT

theeffect, if democracy should ever pie of North Carolina judge for
again obtain complete ascendency, themselves and not be led astray by

can be had at small cost; ' A hen is during ythe day upon corn In the' Liberal commission. csnd tr termk.

only a machine for producing eggs, field. . As the straw that is given yNY?6'100 Tw

If you want the finished product them becomes tramped and mixed .
' rr- r- . ; -

you must put theraw material into with the droppings, ; a further sop-- Jp Sioow" Jul'i
old political hacks and disappoint-
ed schemers. If this is done, we

the hopper. It should not Deior-- pjy thrown down from the stacK. l Bex may. jaac Date, and Rtn thn lovehave no fears fjr our complete sue
cess.

Read the resolution 1

Jiesolved by the Senate, the
llouse of Bepresentatives Concur-
ring, that the people of the sever-
al States acting in their highest
sovereign capacity as free and in-

dependent States, adopted the

Hill had been repeatedly honored gotten that there .is a liberal, grind- - The accumulation may be removed muMlminMin his native city and county with ing going on in the gizzard, and and spread upon the field to be qulrement ail can possess,' frn by mu
various offices of public trust, and the laying bird should have free ac-- plowed in when it is so required, flr25c.,toethewithalnarriHgegi(.f,
were he politically inclined he could cess to gravel with sharp grit,, brok- - and the stakes pulled up and car-- p

wd-N- K

Communications.
undoubtedly command the hisrhest pn nvster and; 'clam shells, which ril to nthnr tilace. where thev aueer book. AddressFederal constitution and estab--1 Party Patronage.
position within the gift of his peo- - assist in reducing the grains and maybe needed for the same pur-- pWladeTpa' Pa
pie. The idea of instituting a Fair forming egg-shell- s. Wich a plenti- - pose. Such a shelter as this would -

originated with him about three ful supply of egg-produci- ng food, be very serviceable for the purpose DO' YOu WANT MONEY
months ago, and it is all the more hens will lay well in winter when of making manure,, oveu , where ndftiSShilS

lisbed a form of government in To the Editor of the Ei a :
the nature of a confederated repub-- . The following words of the great
He, and for the purpose of carrying Edmund Burke should not be for- -

into effect the objects for which it gotten by those who have public

fJfi t0 that patronage to bestow :government .rights enumer- - fated in said constitution, but re-- " Party is a body of men united
aerved to the States respectively for promoting by their joint endeav-
or to the neonTft thf u ors the national interest, upon some

creditable to him and his efficient co-- eerers brinar the highest price. straw is scarce, as in parta of ;the J in honorably over 150 a month sure:
4wiW v ur.ju,pine boughssouthern states. ThereAmerican Agriculturist..

17 Greenwich St., New Yrk.workers that so much was accom-
plished within so brief a time.

We understand that the colored
may be made to

s
ser,ye as.a

t
coyer- -

Afraid to Swear Alone. : iner, and leaves, pine straw, dry
oVaf particular principle in which they

. w. A pifcLJ AT- OFFE It ! !

We will durinjr'thft HOLIDAYS de-
pose of 100 PIANOS and OUCJANSo
nrwtVlHSj makers, including WAT hits'

Industrial Association will endeav The wicked practice of swearing, pond muck, swamp muck, " trash"
ates by tholonstitution ?re all agreed. For my part I findUnited St or to make this Fair annual in char which is so common as to offend the from cotton fields,' com stalks ornor prohibited by it to the States: impossible to'.conceive m y

pea vines, and any other such ma- - M lower-price- s than ever before oiivmi.uA one Deueves in III ownordered to be printed auu lie JLi nic i thinks them to be of auy weight,table. terialsmay begathered and thrown fromW 36 monihii. warrant. d for
from time to time beneath the cat-- second Hand lntrume?it at

Pntton 4hw1 J extremely Imv prices or cash. Illui- -ue. meai, straw, ana aaaioauem MaiUd'Antnu-,Lt- .

ear in every hotel, and almost in
every street is mere bravado. Boys
think it sounds manly to be profane,
and men think it gives force and
character to their sayings. Unlike

who refuses to adopt the means of
having them reduced into practice.
It is the business of the speculative
philosopher to mark the proper
ends of government. It is the busi

acter. We hope so. Competition
is the soul of prosperity, and noth-
ing is so well calculated to excite an
honorable ambition and a just spirit
ol" competition among our colored
people engaged in the various pur-
suits of life as an annual Industrial
Fair. W. R. H;

COarse hay, WOUld keep Stock in Q- X- ed. , Warenwms 481 Broadway, ,N.Y.
t A Comparison,

With all the impudence that usu-
ally characterizes braggarts, the

w xiOKAl'K WATKlCi x SONS. w

ness of the politician wTlio is tne most Other vices it is done openly, cellent order, and although' there
and it is by the swearer for other be little snow or ice during the
Deoole's ears. winter monthsln those" states, yet

Democratic press and politicians philosopher in action, to find out in the richness, profusion and varie-
ty of the articles on exhibition.
Here wus combined the useful with
the ornamental. Flovvers, real and
artificial, cloaks, wrappers, quilts,
specimens of embroidery and other
fine needle work filled and adorned

Coughs Colds, Hoarseneus,
'" 'audall 'tlaroavt Ulaeas,

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS
lut tJp wiiljr In lif.tE bux.

A Titf.iii Ai suite im;mi:dv.

4I will give you ten dollars," said the animals Will be ;very mucji bet- -

a man to a profane swearer, "if you ter for even this rude but com for--

will go into the village graveyard table shelter. In'' many other
at twelve o'clock to night and places, such a temporary arrange--

swear the same oaths you havejust ment will be found useful iu sav

Curing1 Hams and lork.
When a slice from a ham has to

bd parboiled, or soaked over night,
it was not properly cured ; this

txeoireaay parading tue names of proper mean towards tnose enus,
their prospective candidates before and to employ them with effect.

press the public mind with the idea pose to pursue every just method to
that'thelr election Is a foregone con- - j&ay-p- ut the men who hold their
elusion. It is the old game of bluff opinions into such a condition as
and brag for which the Democracy ZZtnhavealready been so famous. thepower and authority of theState.

In realty, we believe the Democ- - As this power is attached to certain

"Pur HM.lt Lv 1 ) rn wIhLm vHnttrallv. anil
the spacious hall wherein they were j

! uttered when you are alone with ing the hauling of straw, stalks, or JOHNSTON, HOLLOVVAY A to.,treatment makes it dry and hard,exhibited. Let the colored huiies Oorl" t ? hay: from distant "fields:5 and' the I rmiaaeipaia, i a,

of North Carolina who tailored to ARTHUR'Scontribute this inaguiiUrent featureracy are discouraged. The recent situations, it is their duty to con- -

to the exposition rtst assured that

deprives it of all its flavor. I have
had many years experience in cu-

ring large quantities of hams, and
have had the reputation of know-
ing 41 iiow to do it." For one hun-
dred pounds of meat take seven
pounds ground rock salt ; five

they have acquitted themselves no
tend for these situations. . Without
a proscription of others, they are
bound to give to their own party
the preference in all things; and

way to make ten 'dollars." , mem..Mi( win ue lound vastly
"Well, come to-mor- row and , say easier to keep a few young f cattle

you have done it and you shall have in such a field, and go thither dal
the money." . - iyto attend to theniiuriug.Uhe

Midnight came. The man went wintert when work is not pressing.

Zini:. "The flouMeliold MaKitiiii
Of America ' Two (Serial Ktonei ui
18763 BAGLESOMKF1V y Mrr.
Julia a K. Dorr; and fMIlllAX' by
T, H.rArthur. -- BUTTffiHICK'M New.

bly, and let theiu bear the proud re.
flection that they are entitled to the

elections In the different States are
ominous of evil, and their leading
men know it. It would not do for
them, tiowever.to acknowledge that
popular sentiment is fast settling
down to the !concluslon that the
country will continue under Repub- -
if i. . . . . . .

into the the gtaveyarU.. It was a than to haul many toads of hay r. " KSKS?2S SSZpounds clean brown sugar; two
by no means, for private considera-
tions, to accept auy offers of power
in which the whole body is not in-

cluded ; nor to suffer themselves to
be led or to be controlled, or to be

oune&j Dure salt petre- - half ounce niBnt of great darknesa. Aalie en--1 straw to the baru' at harvest time',' "did Boik prTora nd Premium. Sp

peurl-as- h or saleratus, and four gal- - lerea Q cemetery not a sound was or 10 naui mauy loads 01 manure r?fi f-
jrHUR A SON,

thanks of the Industrial Asscxjia-tio- n

and of every visitor at the Fair
for these products of their ingenui-
ty, dexterity and industry.

On Monday, tho first-d.i- y of the
Fair, tho Masons, Odd Feiljws and

Ions pure soft water. Put all in a "u a" w UC5UI xllcu " " ;uoy www .wnpnag. : Pfailadelpbla, Pa.
came the gen tleman'a words to his 1 American Agricultural. s L "

iican ruie ior at least rour years
longer. But all sensible men must
89' that such a result Is certain.

I , . .

over-balance- d in office or in coun-
cil, by those who contradict the
very fundamental principles on
which their jwrty is formed, and
even those uiou which every fair

. id. m .... VMMM.m.mhmhhmmm

in his ears. Hedid not dare to ut-- P"aetlcal Kules WoHIiy ot dlrectfQnsfontbtfr ja. . frga necaitj.Every indication points to the con Fire companies turned out in full
uniform, and after parading the Adoption; ' in every well regulated liouaeDoia. iteranpath, but fled from the place, ,t

i
- jt hHt only will timelvdoeof the indlcst- -elusion, that the centennial vearof I connection must stand."

American Independence will be one I It cannot be denied that Repub- - principal streets, marched to the

proper vessel over the fire, and be-

fore it comes to a boil, commence
skimming, and continue until all
impurities have risen to the sur-
face; when done properly, the
pickle will be perfectly clear and
pure. If a potato or an egg will
float in it, it is all right, If not add
more salt.

crying : , God be merciful to me a Actions make a man's character-n- ot edllotUoipatlde remedy oftea tfut short

sinner!" ... his wordsj Argue 'not with 1 eri?.u attack or nicknesM, but U9fair grounds where an address was
conscious neae ofbelbir' able, in n

fonla and hfwnf a ' ; ' t ttttiLfrranWt'trt afFrri raWaf will'
Of crowning success to the Republi. "cans are overbalanced in council
can party throughout the country by those who contradict their fun- -

at large. damental principles," and places
The main question, and the more are given to Democrats, while Re--

PRANKNEsa is. LovELr-On- e. of 1 Benevolence on all wnrthv v. i'teore than repay the outlay. ForiJlo
th mn,f.PnM thfnr ln il ia inn. T , A f J?Hce llui. eend Stamp w BOE--

RICKE & TAFKL, Baltimore JIorocB--

intimate one for us of North Caro-- I publicans, equally competent, are ettt t ayeite bi ,

lina to consider, is. shall we nermit I overlooked.
affairs is entire and perfect frankt
ness. Both parties should .be
fiank true jto themselves and

Cheerfulness and consistency In thio Pharm?y. W
phkracter, and charity for kit raens f3 :V

'

opinions:
. ;;i: a" wrni?TA REPUBLICAN

Or Ten Years' Standing.
our good old State to lag behind, or
shall we by unusual exertion place
her firmly 'side by side with the
more favored'and prosperous States

7T ; 7 , u au cir-- Prize PHckago in the world. Itconui'"uneasy, troubled and. , anxious j cumstances. Despise riothtng ex-"- i 15 sheets papen-i- o envelop-- , gideu

delivered by Uen. Robt. U. Elliott,
the colored orator and leader, ol
South Carolina. O.i Tuesday Was
witnessed a t?ta'id content among
the four military companies of Wil-mingt.-

ftf a It unlsome prir ?, Col.
Geo. M. Miosoa's ompany prov-
ing the sujv.vs-fa-l contrtsr.ant. T.iere
was also a trial of skill between the
Wilmington and Cuarlotte Fire
companies, victory perching in the
end on the banner of tho Charlotte
boys. In the evening, Hon. O. H.
Djckery delivered an address be-

fore the Industrial Association.

Hams hhould be left undisturbed
for three or four days after killing,
hung up in an airy place.

Now take one gallon of sweet
molasses, twokunce3 saltpetre, and
four quarts fine ground salt, thor-
oughly mix them, and with a wood-
en paddle cover the hams, skin and

Fair at Wilmington. minds, how many,, breaking and cept sin. 1 . - ; jPeu fen ft?ldtr. J'eiicll.' patent m
- - j ' . i - i ,,, Measure, and a piece of Jewelry.hqw many broken! hearts, there are Jkrnestness in all religious du- - ie package yifh .elegant Prize, ptt- -

to-d- ay in which content and, hap-- ties. - . v 'paM. 25c; Circular Tree.' '

piness might have reigned supreme Fidelity in aU friendships and
'

--Sgi 99-i..- T Bioadway,
1butfor wantof franjeue! Kepeu- - trusts. M TTTifjepio. ig?by AnnEiiw Younjr,

Gratitude to God for .TuLniithings, but It often comes too late, gifts. 7 cret3 o rBrigbanVa IJareiu overwritten.

of the Union.
It needs only a careful retrospect

to convinceliny unprejudiced mind
that the Nation has advanced more
In the Bcale of civilization during

To the Editor of the Era : j

The Colored Industrial Fair held
last week in the city of Wilming-
ton, was an event which should
have excited a deep and wide-
spread interest, inasmuch a it wasthe past fifteen years of Republican

utirn in jyiormunism, Ann mil unThe most interesting feature ofa prominent exhibition of negrorule, than at any former period of and only when the evil producd is Hopefulness in all Umesof trial i)aincurable. In love, as in every-- and sorrow. man can, the secrete.
as na omer
,.mvsterie4capacity and an exposition which j Wednesday was the Tournament.

flesh side alike. Lay them skin
down for-thre- e or four days, and
not touching other, if it can
be avoided. At the end of this
time they will be ready for the
pickle. Put in the bottom of a good
sweet barrel, a layer of rock salt,
half to three quarters of an inch
deep, pack the hams closely, cover
with pickie, and weight down.
Serve pork in the same way, but

its existence.
The people are happier, freer and thing else, truth is the strongest of Innocent, and Independence: .,2ZJAIZ.11 - i f

works the design of mental and A Mr. Murray, ol Wilmington,
material progress which the color-- carried off the first prize a gold iLi . .uu uungs, nat irauKness is Dut an- - have a busineaof vonr:a,.. ir, IV 200 riiusbatlon tauriiv the wrk.better contented, and the Nation

1 " IfW- - mT , . . . publishetl.other name for truth. Then al ii is ine best selllTiir bookstrongerand more highly respected ed people of North Carolina have watch and chain and Mr. Stephen oShla 10,000 more men and iromen can bfemployment andr make from f5 Uf y9
daily. All live agentf are writing

Justness Iu all dealings
ways be frank. Avoid misunder-
standings; give no reason or occa-- Kindness of heart and manner.

than the most sanguine could have made since their emancipation. Nelson, of the same city, bore off
expected. Our progress under Re-- Nothing other than a Fair of this the second prize which consisted of
publican rule has been truly won- - kind could betaken as a true and a set of lady's jewelry,
derful. a What is it then that satisfactory exemplification of their Among the distinguished gentle- -

illustrated circulars . with large wrmo.uu ajm. vucai. Aiicy aic uiuirj r ..... I ... . . , i .

put a sprinkling of salt between tlie eaisly shunned ' than
"
cured;

! i they lawa
uovingaaa

f ,
lAborin,:vthe trrMt l111 A &U'upon the heart. You r , .. I Chicago, 111., or Cincnn.layers. , Hams weighing ten to four- - 1 leave scars

ijj.ereuuine8s in an vaaouvumesof ,iviuia .n-o-are less likely to be deceived your-- Fwer.4
self 'when you never deceive others. nwJliX - etravaffADce TITWS;betAt Wetkh5 1

. .".. it x .. cl - NaiMSAtfs.Asri.CM,

prompts any portion of our people advancement and attainments, men who lent dignity and houor to
to-idesl- re u return of Democratic The fact, therefore, that the Fair the Fair by their presence, we no
rule?. Docs any. man desire the re-- was a success beyond the expecta- - t iced Judges Henry ami Russell,
establishment of slavery? I Does tlons of the most sanguine support- - Col. Roger M ore, C Divid ilea

that its most ton aud Gin. S..1I. Manning. Tneany man cherish the most remote era and friends, pre--
x iaunuao m iiis.e me liznt ni R ak,h 1 Mnrmiitnn N iV'Wn..S 1X75.
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ciear uay in wmcn every
be plainly perceived.

teen pounds, should . remain in
pickle about five weeks, those from
fifteen to twenty pounds, six or
seven weeks. ,

In smoking u.-s-e corn cobs, hicko-
ry, maple or beech. Now take
marliu, or tarred rope yarn, tie one
piece around the shank, another
around the thick part, and passing

i .r.K ttA nf Mnm 0 I indiopd enemies, even, eventually I number of visitors in attendance
S uiaj 0nIer and system in busiue&S oper- - receiredt UiU. office; to be preei'

, atlons. c .,1,::., ' edxnor before, February lt. 17H. wrf
" '. ""-Hii- U the laving of twnmdhilf millions
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LiriTo excursion
Patience and nuritv nri tintt..tt Briclc. mtr Ar Im uwwit-- ! i n to DD6iexisted in North Carolina during I conceded the point of its complete was very great.

the darkrdaya'of slavery agitation I success, is one which should enliven parties arrived du Material for' Manure Making.iriug.ui'j weetc
anH nn'nfirm the hordes of those who from ChdrlottH, b ayetteville and ality in all prbioiseS ' ' ' 1 j neaUons of the Arvfdtecf,:,fortbe Auo-O.m- il

Tjdatlon .walls the. Western Insan.not. at the devil V (tnw. . r Aai.tww tua X..at mn-te- D-

Take extra pains at this season toand its consequent results la 1861 ?
have an abundance of litter in your

still another lengthwise, looping to and to the .wvnriu,n. bids fur,tho work, both with aud
ProvidAnfiu wilhouttlieiirt oX supplying lim0- 4 iUun 'I cement in accordance; wiLh the pripteJ

pig-pe- n, cattle yards and sheep
sheds. Also to the gathering up - . lH

have faith in the success, stability Charleston, and at tims the crowd
of the negro to American civiliza- - on the grounds was estimated at
tion, and forever seal the lips of from three thousand to four thou- -

those unreasonable persons who are sand persons. y

wont to dilate upon' his incapacity One of the chief attractions of the
for rjro?re?a and development. Na-- Fair was the performance of the

Is thcra any considerable portion of
our people who wish the re-enactm-

of the bloody scCnces which
for fbur long years brought untold
miseries upon our State? We should
hope not. i There: can then ! be no

Keverence for God and Hetiirloh 4gAtiq' Tfae work' to;
Sincerity and or after May l8t next, and be

Yeeine4 ol tern- - I on or before December lst.41876.
complete

each. Make a loop to hang up
.by with shank down this prevents
bracking in a great degree, and re-

tains the juices inside the skin. I

of the dead leaves, road scrapin,
turf parings, fcc, which if left to Per. , Js - iLjuJ 'iKKii-'l- L.Tbe worfeshalLbcTMrictly, under tMlie as eye-sore-s during the winter.

need hardly say that noi heated iiiConomize the ashes, and the
- - - . .

ture seemed to smile upon the ef-- children connected with the colored
forts of the colored people to brinsr I department of tho Institution for smoke should reach the hams. I chamber slops. 1 ,Jnlr- - vouil loners may appoihua J in jhileretanS thoroughly, if.oasl- - Copies of the specificatloof of tb

Dieyourcallingndprofes3ioqf.4i'v co9trict wiU.be. furnished by. addre- -

Venture nevr intn fhu .Tai.t.j: ; ine the Secretary it hliinfflM..
fiuecessfully and conspicuously be-- 1 the Deaf and Dumb and the Rlind believe this rock salt possesses pre IiOOk at the drainage of the ma

good reason why wo ahould relln-qoii- h

thei rvernment Into the
hands of tho Democratic party, and
thosa who r desire -- to do so, are
prompted solely ? by malice, disappoi-

nted-ambition and purely self

fnw the State and country the of this city. Ssven of the blind servative qualities not found in nure pile; abd do not allow the best
part to ' be leached out by every tions of vice and sin i Approved and executed, ;bon())9 to tl

Wnitocftft& KhrJhiArffnJottnt of the bid. are repaired wpupils and tix of the deaf mutes, common sea Malt. It costs about 30
cents peri bushel . This last state-
ment would be better expressed, by

achievements of their hand and
brain; for during the five days
through which the exposition ex

accompanied by their matron,, Mrs.
Maria Harrison, and their principal,

rain that falls upon it. Let the
slope be towards the pile, and in tii U8lrn? yourself When ! terhpta- - marked, " P rohosaJs for triek M

you. wu N7LhMr. W. F. Debnam, attended on J saying that sea salt contains sub- -; corporate in the manure all the ma-- -
fhoViitlddreed jto I -

ish purposes.-- . .

Tho Democratic party can never,
from the very nature orthlngs, bo a
JatJonal party. We know that in

tended the weather was simply un-

exceptionable. ' '
The facilities lor conducting th

terialS'We have named and such Yearning after rightec'msh
i Zeaiousness In ail well fdoinf'-ft- o

stances which rock-sal- t does not.
American Agriculturist.

the Fair and gave exhibit ions daily.
The singing of the blind and he otjiera have fertilzing qualities. Christian A,dcocatcx

secretary of W. N. IV y f.cluio
ov, 9, ls;5.-24- Hrt ' V, W1'


